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NORTHWEST CHAPTER AUTUMN MEETING
SEPTEMBER 23, 2017
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON FAIRGROUNDS
This is the weekend of the Centralia Chehalis Vintage Auto Club sponsored HARVEST SWAP MEET at
the Southwest Washington Fairgrounds. The CCVAC has again invited us to show our TRUCKS. Let’s
make the TRUCK SHOW a big one this year. Bring your old TRUCK’(S) for the TRUCK SHOW, visit the
SWAP MEET to find parts you might have been looking for, attend the LUNCH GENERAL MEETING,
then go back out into the Swap Meet to make the final “deal” on that item that you just can’t do without.
IF YOU BRING A TRUCK TO SHOW, go to the South Fair gr ounds (VENDOR) entr ance, identify
yourself as with the ATHS TRUCK SHOW. Trucks need to be parked by 8:30 AM. A chapter member will
be collecting $4.00 which gets you and your passenger and your Vintage Truck into the Swap Meet
both Saturday and Sunday. The gate guards will direct you to our show location – which is where it has been
for several years. If you can spare a bit of time, some help at the information table would be appreciated.

11:00 a.m.- BOARD MEETING
NOON - LUNCH

$11.00 “Box Lunch” (catered in)*

1:00 PM. - GENERAL MEETING
We will meet in the Historical Building located at the North end of the Fairgrounds—where we met
last year. Check in at our Hospitality Tent at the Truck Show for specific directions to the Building
Let’s hear “feedback” about our 22st Annual Northwest Chapter Truck Show, what was good; what could be
improved on; what do you the members have to say. This meeting is always a good balance of what we have
done and what do we want to do. Come to the show, stay for the meeting. This is a good way to get acquainted with fellow Northwest Chapter members. Bring a friend and introduce them to ATHS and our
Northwest Chapter.
WHAT BETTER WAY TO SPEND A FALL SATURDAY and welcome in “AUTUMN 2017”!!!!

*The Lunch includes: 1/2 Sub Sandwich, Chips, Cookies, Soda, Water and Coffee. The $11 for lunch includes rental of a meeting room at the Fairgrounds and coffee provided by the Northwest Chapter.
PLEASE CALL Mike Slade - 360-438-41920920 or B.J.King 206-910-4773 PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 20th TO MAKE YOUR LUNCH RESERVATIONS (This is a catered-in Lunch so we need a
head count!!!)

A Message from the Chapter President.
Hello Again All,
Well here we are in the first part of Aug wondering where the summer as gone. I just returned
from Alaska after a successful fishing season and so now it is time to start working on the issues
that our chapter is facing going forward.
First and foremost I would like to thank Vice President Mike Slade and the rest of our board
members for really stepping up to the plate and putting on what I have been told was a very successful annual chapter truck show in Elma in early July. We had to change the location and dates
this year and I am sure that lead to some confusion but it seems to have worked out for the best
and while the numbers of member trucks was down somewhat from past years, I am sure that
will rebound in the future. Also I would like to thank the members and their ladies who stepped up
and did the necessary volunteer work that made the show a success. Without the volunteers and
all their hard work we would not be able to have the truck shows.
Looking to the future, your board is in the process of having several meetings to do a post mortem of sorts, about the show in an effort to determine what worked, and what are the lessons to
be learned to make next year’s event even better. For those of you who were able to attend the

Elma show, your comments and suggestions are always welcome by any of us on the board. We
are always open to suggestions that would make any of our club events better.
We will be returning to Centralia and the Swap meet for our September meeting, hope to see
many of you there. Also, there is the Brooks show at the end of August and for us Kenworth Fans
this should be a must event as that is the feature brand this year. Closer to home is the Annual
LeMay's show where we are always welcome. For those that don’t mind a bit of a drive, The Blue
Mt. Chapter in Walla Walla is having their annual show on the 16th of Sept. As I get more information on that we will get it out to all of our members. It sounds like a lot of fun.
So, that’s a wrap for now. As we come up with new events and news items we will get it out as
soon as possible. I look forward to seeing everyone at an upcoming event.
Cheers, B.J.

Welcome to the Chapter: R.J.Cameron; Bill Ziesel, and welcome back Russ Johnson
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Northwest Chapter
American Truck Historical Society
General membership Meeting Minutes

June 3, 2017

CALL TO ORDER: President B.J. King called the meeting to order at 12:05 PM
Introductions: After welcoming all the members who had come to the meeting and potluck, B.J.
announced that since he wasn’t able to sell his fishing boat over the winter he needed to head to
Alaska to fish and would be back in town by the middle of August. B.J. announced that the “Run
to the Rhubarb” was canceled this year. B.J. is going to talk to Nick and see if there is the possibility of a future run and if the chapter could help in anyway.
Vice President’s Report: Mike Slade brought up the idea of Chapter information display board the
membership could use when attending events like car shows. Display would have a holder for the
vehicle information and holders for chapter and ATHS National brochures.
Secretary/Newsletter: Al reported his first venture at sending out an email notice went fairly well.
B.J. stated those who have not provided an email address should try and do so as we would like
to be able to get in touch with membership quicker than just through the newsletter.
Treasures Report: Doug Nichols reported our treasury is $4407 with dues still trickling in
Truck Show: Mike Slade reported this year, show hours will be from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Registration will be from 7:00AM until 10:00 AM. Pre-registration is highly encouraged. A preregistration form is now on line. Filling it out ahead of time will make it easier and faster to get in
and set for a great day. Mike answered questions about the site layout and indicated he had spoken to the group putting on the tractor pull next door and they will have food vendors and we are
welcome to come and enjoy. The goal this year is simplify and make it fun for everyone. Members were reminded that it is not too early to start submitting trucks for the 2018 Feature Truck of
the year. The 2018 truck will be chosen at the November 2017 general meeting.
New Business Wayne Strong brought up the idea of having a swap meet. This was also talked
about at the board meeting and was well received. Maybe in the Fall. Possible garage sale at
Mick Moss’s old shop, or possibly a booth at the Chehalis swap meet in September
For the good of the order: Judy Watkins reported that the Run to Longview is all set. Trucks are
to be parked at Lemmons by 9:30 AM. Lemmons have indicated their shops and collections will
be open for our viewing enjoyment. There will be a catered lunch again this year!! This year is
special in that John Lemmon will be celebrating his 80th birthday. For those who have not attended before, this run is unique because it is open to ATHS and our Chapter members only. It is not
open to the public.
Rick hendrix brought up the Brooks show Aug 26th. Kenworth will be the featured truck this year.
B.J. closed with comments on continuing to find better ways to communicate to the members
what's happening.
Adjourn: 12:45 PM

Hauling their last load, Ray Burhen and Cliff Welch have traveled on to highways in the sky.
They will be remembered as longtime Chapter members.
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Hello Northwest Chapter Members…
On June 17th, our Chapter had a gathering at the Lemmons Trucking facility in Longview,
WA. Larry and John Lemmons invited us back for the third year. If you haven't been able to make
it to the show, please plan on attending next June. We had great weather, wonderful lunch and a
nice time visiting. Arron took beautiful pictures (as always, thanks Arron) of the Trucks in attendance. You can go to the web-site or Chapter Facebook to see all the pictures.
Our Chapter awarded John Lemmons with the "Golden Achievement " Award. He has personally
been in the Trucking Industry for 50 plus years. It was a surprise to Mr. Lemmons. He spoke to
our Membership of the road he has traveled. Along with John, Four Generations of Lemmons
Family were in attendance when John received the Award. What a wonderful day for all who attended
Note to other Chapter Members, take the time to reflect on a person with 50 plus years in the
Trucking Industry or a Business with 50 plus years of continuous business representing our Industry. Talk with a Board Member or Officer in the processes to give out an Award. Its up to us to
keep the History going forward.
Take good care and see everyone soon, Judy Watkins
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NORTHWEST CHAPTER
AMERICAN TRUCK
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Our NW Chapter had another great Annual Truck Show
which took place at a new location; the Grays Harbor Fair
22nd ANNUAL
Grounds. The show’s success can be measured by the observance of a good turnout of member’s trucks and the antique trucks brought in by others. At the end of the day
everyone attending had a good time. There was good volunteer participation, public attendance, and truck comradery from those at the show. In keeping with educating
the younger generation, the Tiny Trucker area with games,
prizes and candy had more participation than ever. The
folks from the Pacific Northwest Truck Museum (Brook’s)
brought their promotional trucks and information on their
upcoming event.
The show also attracted some trucks from the local vicinity
whose owners enjoyed the day meeting our chapter members.
Thanks to all of the chapter volunteers who helped put on
another successful truck show, from those who helped load
the rented U-Haul truck, unloading it at the fairgrounds and
setting up the tents. Then there was the putting out the
9:00 AM to 4:00:00 PM
truck signage, setting up the truck registration area and the
Grays Harbor County Fair & Event Center
morning spent registering all the trucks that came in. The
32 Elma-McCleary Rd., Elma, WA
use of the orange traffic cones brought in and set out
TRUCK SHOW INFORMATION at www.NW-Chapter-ATHS.com for those parking of all the trucks without any problems.
And at the end of the day, all the help to clean up and pack up was appreciated.

ANTIQUE

July 8, 2017

TRUCK SHOW

Again thank you all.
Mike S., VP & Truck Show
Chairman
P.S. Check our web page or
Facebook for more show
photos.
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Northwest Chapter’s
Model makers corner.
This issue we have a twofer.
First is Tom Krajicek’s 1/24th scale W-900 KW.
There will be additional detail info next issue.

Tom Proietti works in the 1/64th scale. He finds a DCP die-cast collectables on line then customizes it. Tom
usually picks a truck then either picks a trailer or build his own. Custom parts such as stacks, fenders, bumpers, wheels and tires are available online. He uses mostly stainless steel or chromed parts. He goes further
by adding fixed and drop axles to get the look he wants. He asked the editor to mention that he has some
available for sale if anyone is interested.

Attention all you model builders. Send Al ( your Newsletter editor) a photo or two of one
of your models plus a little bit about it and it will be in an up-coming issue.
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CHAPTER EVENT AND ACTIVITIES

Aug 25-26: 25th Annual Oregon Trail Chapter/PNTM Truck
Show, Brooks Ore .This year featuring Kenworth trucks
Brooks Truck Show featuring: Truck light-up and Night Glow;
antique & working trucks; food services & fund raising dinner
this year a dinner different than last year’s BBQ.
**Truck registration includes dash plaque and admission for
two** For more information please visit the Pacific NW Truck
Museum website at http://www.pacificnwtruckmuseum.org or
call (503).463.8701

If you can’t make it to Brooks, come out to spend the day at :
Aug 26th:

LeMay Car/Truck Show

LeMay Family Event Center-Marymount ,
Spanaway WA.

Sept 16th:

Blue Mountain Chapter 22nd Annual Show. 755 Myra Rd. Walla Walla .
Contact Russ Shorten 1-509-876-1795

Sept 23rd: Fall ATHS Northwest Chapter General Meeting and truck display
Harvest Swap Meet Chehalis/Centralia
Oct. 7-8th: Monroe swap meet, Evergreen State Fairgrounds
Nov. 4th: Bremerton Swap meet, Kitsap Co. Fairgrounds

Check out our new Northwest Chapter new
web site at: NW-Chapter-ATHS.com.
P.O.Box 67
Hobart, WA. 98025
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Aaron Kitahara can be reached at:
nwchapter.athswebmaster@gmail.com with
your comments, good-bad or suggestions.

A couple of the trucks heading home from the show
Dewey Verbeek’s 3 musketeers at Deming

JR Hayes at the Buckley Log Show

NAME TAG FORM
If you are interested in a Northwest Chapter Name Tag, please fill out this form and contact Dan
Kostelny at a meeting or at 360-943-6333 . Purchased name tags will be available for pick-up at chapter meetings
NAME:_________________________________________________
CITY :__________________________________________________
CHAPTER______________________________
A 4th line can be used for additional Chapter recognition or membership in another Chapter, — or ??
_________________________________________________________________________________

Swinger 1
YR:_______ MAKE OF TRUCK_____________________________MODEL__________________
If additional swingers are wanted, please attach additional sheets.
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News from Mike Slade, Vice Pres. & Truck Show Chairman
The 2017 truck show is ion the books and it’s not to soon to start preparation for the 2018 Antique
Annual Truck Show, In keeping with tradition, it is important the location and date are decided on
at our November NW Chapter General meeting. Please plan to attend and/or provide to myself
and our officers & board members any suggestions regarding changing the location and/or date
of the show.
While reviewing our chapters’ new web site, I found under the “About” section that it states, “The
AMERICAN TRUCK HISTORICAL SOCIETY (ATHS) is a not-for-profit organization, founded in
1971, “dedicated to the collection and preservation of the history of trucks, the trucking industry,
and its pioneers”. There is only one requirement for ATHS membership and that is a genuine interest in the history of trucks and the trucking industry. The members of the Northwest Chapter
are helping preserve the legacy of the trucking industry, the men and machines.” In conclusion,
we as members of the NW Chapter of the ATHS should do all we can in pursuing the mission
statement.
In closing, I would like to encourage everyone to consider attending one of the following two truck
events taking place August 26th, 2017. These two organizations have supported and continue to
support our NW Chapter every year.




LeMay Car/Truck Show, LeMay Family Event Center-Marymount, Spanaway, W
25th Anniversary Brooks Truck Show, Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks Oregon

Mike Slade,VP

Thanks to these great sponsors for their
help in making the show a success.
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Annual NORTHWEST CHAPTER DUES ar e now $20 per calendar year and are due prior
to March 1 of each year . I hope you feel you got something wor thwhile out of your Chapter
membership so far this past year and I encourage you to continue your membership for 2017.
Please remember You must be in member in good standing with National ATHS in order for your
Chapter membership to be active. NATIONAL DUES of $45 ($55 Family) payable directly to
ATHS National Headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri and you are billed directly by them.
Chapter membership payments can be made at any meeting or sent to:
DOUG NICHOLS, Treasurer
Northwest Chapter ATHS
9633 65th Lane SE
Olympia 98513
If a 16 above your name appears on the mailing label it indicates you will need to renew your
chapter membership by March 1 2017 to stay current. If a 17 or greater appears above your name,
you have paid your membership for those respective years. Comp indicates a complementary
copy is being sent to you and Hon represents Honorary Chapter Membership (no yearly dues).
When renewing, please include your name and address as well as an email address . Address
helps us send your newsletter to the right place. Email will help us keep you better informed of the
chapter activities.

NORTHWEST CHAPTER—ATHS
NEWSLETTER

9121 9th Ave Ct E
Tacoma, WA. 98445

2017 Chapter dues are past due. Check your mailing label. If a 16 appears above your
name on the address label, our records indicate, you will need to pay your 2017 dues to keep
10 above
your membership active. See dues information

